We studied the effects of interactive pressure on the delivery of hydrophobic rhodamine B to ex vivo heated artery walls to determine the optimal drug delivery conditions. The heated artery samples, which were maintained at 63 C on the intimal surface, were prepared by heating for 15 s. Interactive pressure up to 10 atm was directly applied with a rhodamine B solution to the artery samples from the intima side over 30 s. The uorescence brightness distribution of rhodamine B in the samples were measured microscopically to investigate the quantity and depth of drug delivery. We found a decrease in the depth of drug delivery in the heated artery samples compared with the reference artery samples. This decrease in drug delivery depth may have resulted from increased hydrophobic binding of rhodamine B at the intima because of heating. We also found a signi cant increase in quantity of drug delivery at a certain interactive pressure in the heated artery samples. Hematoxylin-eosin staining of cross sections of pressurized heated artery samples revealed delamination of the intima and extension of the internal elastic lamina. We hypothesize that the dependence of drug delivery quantity on the interactive pressure is attributed to morphological changes in the intima and the internal elastic lamina.
Introduction
Paclitaxel is an anti-proliferative agent that can be used on the surface of a drug-coated balloon to suppress restenosis after balloon angioplasty [1] . In a super cial femoral artery, use of a drug-coated balloon suppressed the restenosis rate by 8.6% over 6 months whereas conventional percutaneous transluminal angioplasty increased the restenosis rate by up to 50% [2, 3] . Although the suppression of restenosis may be attributed to the anti-proliferative agent delivered, the drug quantity delivered is only 5%-20% [4] . Thus, increasing the quantity of drug delivery into the artery wall may further improve the efcacy of drug-coated balloon treatment.
Recent studies have reported that increased balloon dilatation pressure and artery wall heating enhance drug delivery into the artery wall. For example, Stolzenburg et al. [5] demonstrated that higher balloon dilatation pressure (up to 6 atm) increased paclitaxel delivery into atherosclerotic artery walls. However, the effect of balloon dilatation pressure on paclitaxel delivery into healthy artery walls was less obvious [5] . The interactive pressure between the balloon lm and the artery wall during balloon dilatation is not equivalent to the balloon dilatation pressure, because the interactive pressure is determined by the viscoelastic characteristics of the artery wall, surrounding tissue, and balloon [6, 7] . Therefore, the interactive pressure, rather than the balloon dilatation pressure, should be examined when investigating the effects of pressure on drug delivery into the artery wall. Homma et al. [8] also showed that heating the artery walls enhanced the delivery of rhodamine B, a hydrophobic molecule, as well as paclitaxel into healthy artery walls. These authors proposed that enhanced rhodamine B and paclitaxel delivery was caused by increased hydrophobicity following artery wall heating [9] .
Thus, in the present study, we studied the effects of interactive pressure and temperature on hydrophobic drug delivery into ex vivo artery wall to determine the optimal drug delivery conditions. We applied direct interactive pressure up to 10 atm to healthy porcine carotid artery samples, which were heated to 63 C for the heated trials and 37 C for the control trials, using a hydrophobic rhodamine B solution. We measured the quantities and depths of drug delivery using rhodamine B uorescence brightness.
Methods

Drug delivery monitored using uorescein labeling
We used rhodamine B (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd., Osaka, Japan) to measure the quantity and depth of drug delivery into the artery wall by monitoring the uorescence intensity. Rhodamine B was employed because its hydrophobicity matches that of paclitaxel, and uorescence emission is strong [10] . A uorescence microscope (IX70; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) was used to observe the rhodamine B uorescence intensity in cross-sectional samples of the artery walls, as described below. A mercury lamp with a 520-550 nm band-pass lter was used as the excitation light source. The rhodamine B uorescence intensity was observed using a 580 nm long-pass lter. Fourteen-bit digital microscopic RGB images of the rhodamine B uorescence intensity were captured using a cooled CCD-camera (DP80; Olympus) with 1.45-megapixel resolution. The exposure time for image capture was set at 0.1 s.
Preparation of heated and reference artery samples
The extracted porcine carotid arteries were used within 24 h of harvesting. The arteries were cut into pieces 35 mm in length. The artery samples were incised along the blood ow direction. The heated artery samples, which were kept at an average intimal surface temperature of 63 C, were prepared using a hot saline drip for 15 s. These artery samples were then immediately dipped in 37 C saline for 15 s. The reference artery samples were prepared by dipping them in 37 C saline for 30 s. The artery samples were extended 20% (to 42 mm in length) along the blood ow direction using a single axis stage to simulate the blood vessel shape in vivo.
Pressure-mediated drug delivery
We designed a pressure-mediated drug delivery system that can directly apply interactive pressure onto the artery sample using rhodamine B solution. The system was composed primarily of three acrylic plates and a balloon in ator (Fig. 1) . The artery sample, which was prepared as in Section 2.2, was set on the bottom plate with the intima facing upward, while all of the plates were xed in place with nuts and bolts. To avoid sealing destruction, interactive pressure up to 10 atm was applied to the artery sample from the intima side for 30 s using 3 µg/mL rhodamine B solution pre-heated to 37 C. In the case of a viscoelastic body such as the artery, tension occurs in association with applied pressure.
Calibration curve for converting rhodamine B
uorescence brightness to concentration A calibration curve was prepared to convert the brightness of rhodamine B uorescence emitted from the artery sample to concentration. To simulate the characteristic scattering by the artery wall, a 2.6% intralipid solution was used [11] , and the rhodamine B concentration was varied over a range of 0.3 ng/mL to 0.3 mg/ mL. Rhodamine B solution was placed into a 20-µm thick optical cell, which had the same thickness as the sliced artery sample described below. Each rhodamine B concentration was measured with the uorescence microscope under the same conditions described in Section 2.1. The digital microscopic RGB images were converted to 8-bit grayscale images using ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, USA) to obtain the uorescence brightness of every pixel. The grayscale values from Im-ageJ were used as the uorescence brightness.
Measurement of quantity and depth of drug delivery
We measured the quantity and depth of drug delivery into the artery samples using rhodamine B uorescence brightness. Rhodamine B was delivered into the artery samples as described in Section 2.3, then frozen in a cryostat (CM1510S; Leica, Tokyo, Japan) at −17 C for 15 min. These frozen artery samples were sectioned in the direction perpendicular to the blood ow into 20 µm slices. The sliced artery samples were observed with a uorescence microscope at 20 min after pressure-mediated drug delivery. The distribution of rhodamine B uorescence brightness on six vertical lines from the intima to adventitia in a sliced artery sample were measured using ImageJ, and the averaged distribution was calculated. The rhodamine B uorescence brightness was converted to concentration using the calibration curve described in Section 2.4, to calculate the quantity and depth of drug delivery. We de ned the depth of drug delivery as the distance from the intimal surface to a point where the concentration dropped to 10 −8 mol/L, the threshold concentration for paclitaxel effectiveness [12] . The quantity of drug delivery was de ned as the sum of the delivered drug concentration into the artery sample from the intimal surface to the drug delivery depth. To assess statistical signi cant differences in drug delivery quantity and depth between interactive pressure conditions and between temperature conditions, p values were calculated by the f-test and t-test, respectively, using Microsoft ® Excel ® (Microsoft, USA).
Observation of structural changes in cross sec-
tions of artery sample Structural changes in cross sections of pressurized artery sample were observed under a bright eld microscope (FSX100; Olympus) after hematoxylin-eosin (HE) staining. The heated and reference artery samples were prepared by the same procedure described in Section 2.2. Interactive pressure up to 10 atm using 10% formalin was applied to these artery samples for 20 h using the pressure-mediated drug delivery system. HE-stained cross sections of the specimens were prepared from the pressurized artery samples. Structural changes in the artery cross sections were observed under a bright eld microscope. The intima thickness and the relative effective internal elastic lamina length were measured on microscopic images using ImageJ. The relative effective internal elastic lamina length was the internal elastic lamina length along its wave-like structure per 100 µm of the vascular circumference. Statistical analyses of the intima thickness and relative effective internal elastic lamina length was performed as described in Section 2.5.
Results
Calibration curve to convert rhodamine B uorescence brightness to concentration
We obtained the calibration curve to convert the rhodamine B uorescence brightness emitted from the artery samples measured on microscopic images to concentrations, using the method described in Section 2.4. There was a logarithmic relationship between rhodamine B uorescence brightness from the artery sample and concentration from 3 ng/mL to 0.03 mg/mL. The cali-bration equation was obtained by tting the logarithmic curve: y = 13.7 ln x + 84.7, (1) where x [µg/mL] is the rhodamine B concentration and y [a.u.] is the uorescence brightness from the artery sample. The quality of the t was assessed by the coef cient of determination (R 2 ), which was 0.98.
Quantity and depth of drug delivery
Typical measured distribution of rhodamine B concentration in the reference and heated artery samples at 20 min after pressure-mediated drug delivery are shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 , respectively. The quantity and depth of delivered rhodamine B into the reference and heated artery samples at up to 10 atm of interactive pressure are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , respectively. As seen in Fig. 4 , we found signi cant decreases in the depth of (40) drug delivery at 2, 6, and 8 atm of interactive pressure in the heated artery samples compared with the reference artery samples (p = 0.005 at 2 atm; p = 0.004 at 6 atm; p = 0.04 at 8 atm). As seen in Fig. 5 , we found a signicant increase in the quantity of drug delivery at 8 atm in the heated artery samples (p = 0.04).
Structural changes in the cross sections of artery samples
Bright eld microscopic images of the HE-stained cross sections of 0-atm and 8-atm pressurized reference artery samples are shown in Fig. 6 . Images of the HE-stained cross sections of 0-atm and 8-atm pressurized heated artery samples are shown in Fig. 7 . We observed an extension of the internal elastic lamina and delamination of the intima when using 8 atm interactive pressure, as seen in Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 . As described in Section 2.3, tension was also applied to the artery sample, which may have contributed to the delamination of the intima. The relative effective internal elastic lamina lengths and the intima thicknesses, calculated using the method described in Section 2.6, are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 , respectively. As shown in Fig. 8 , there was a signi cant decrease in the relative effective internal elastic lamina length over the range of 0 atm to 2 atm in the heated artery samples (p = 0.0003). There were no differences in effective internal elastic lamina between 2 atm to 8 atm, while there was a signi cant decrease at 10 atm compared with 8 atm (p = 0.0002). Compared with the reference artery samples, the heated artery samples showed a signi cant increase in effective internal elastic lamina length at 8 atm (p = 0.0004). As shown in Fig. 9 , there was also a signi cant and marked decrease in intima thickness at 8 atm and above in the heated artery samples (p = 0.0006 at 8 atm; p = 0.0008 at 10 atm). Furthermore, the heated artery samples showed a signi cant decrease in intima thickness at 8 atm compared with the reference artery samples (p = 0.04).
Discussion
Drug delivery to heated artery walls
A key nding of the present study was that rhodamine B distributed less deeply in the heated artery samples than in the reference artery samples (Fig. 4) . It was previously reported that drug hydrophobicity is an important factor for the mechanism of drug delivery into the artery wall, because hydrophobic drugs bind to hydrophobic groups on tissues [13] . Study also demonstrated that protein heating causes increased hydrophobicity because of protein unfolding [9, 14] . Based on these reports, we hy-pothesized that the increased hydrophobicity following heating of the intima side caused the hydrophobic drug to adhere strongly to the artery wall surface. Thus, rhodamine B distributed to a less depth in the heated artery samples compared with the reference samples. We hypothesize that there are two opposite effects of the interactive pressure on the peak quantity of drug delivery. This discussion might be a speculation. One effect increases the quantity of drug delivery with increasing interactive pressure, while the other effect decreases the quantity of drug delivery with increasing interactive pressure. Based on morphological changes ( Figs. 8 and  9 ), we assume that these two effects originate from the internal elastic lamina and the intima, as follows. First, the effective internal elastic lamina length, which corresponds to the luminal surface area with respect to drug delivery into the artery wall, decreased when any interactive pressure was applied, and showed a further decrease at 10 atm (Fig. 8) . In the case of a constant delivered drug ux to a unit luminal surface area, a reduction in the luminal surface area leads to a decrease in the quantity of drug delivery. We believe that the drug delivery quantity decreases when pressure is applied because of this change in the internal elastic lamina. Second, the intima was reported to act as a barrier against transportation of blood-borne substances to the artery wall [15] . We hypothesize that drug permeability of the artery wall is increased by delamination of the intima at 8 atm and above, as seen in Fig. 9 . Overall, in the present study, delamination of the intima at 8 atm and above, and full extension of the internal elastic lamina at 10 atm resulted in an optimal drug delivery performance only at 8 atm pressure applied to the heated artery wall.
Applicability of drug delivery enhancement using 8 atm interactive pressure on heated artery walls
We found that the quantity of drug delivery increased signi cantly when using 8 atm interactive pressure on the heated artery wall (Fig. 5) . We considered the applicability of drug delivery enhancement using 8 atm of interactive pressure on heated artery walls. We believe that drug delivery to heated artery walls can be realized. Thermal angioplasty was developed in the 1980s by Spears et al. [16] and Becker et al. [17] . These thermal angioplasty methods induced a 56% restenosis rate as a result of thermal injury to the adventitia [18, 19] . More recently, Shimazaki et al. [20] developed a new thermal balloon angioplasty technique for heating artery walls without inducing thermal injury. Thus, in clinical practice, the artery walls can be heated safely using a new thermal balloon angioplasty technique. Hence, increased drug delivery may be realized in this manner, with appli- (42) cation of 8 atm of interactive pressure under certain conditions. The interactive pressure between the balloon lm and the artery walls during balloon dilatation is controlled by the viscoelastic characteristics of the artery wall, surrounding tissue, and balloon [6, 7] . For example, approximately 8 atm of interactive pressure can be applied when the balloon is dilated inside a rigid cylinder [6, 7] . In clinical practice, vascular dilatation sometimes cannot be performed at low dilatation pressures because of rigid arteries [21] . In that case, 8 atm of interactive pressure may be feasible. However, this level of interactive pressure cannot be applied to all vascular dilatation cases.
Limitations
There are two major limitations of this study. First, we studied drug delivery performance using extracted healthy porcine carotid arteries ex vivo. The composition of these artery walls is different from that of arteriosclerotic human arteries. Furthermore, the surrounding tissue and blood ow are completely different than those found in vivo. Second, we used rhodamine B as the experimental drug. In clinical practice, paclitaxel is employed to suppress restenosis after balloon angioplasty. Rhodamine B has a lower hydrophobicity than paclitaxel (rhodamine B: LogP ow = 1.95 [22] , paclitaxel: LogP ow = 3.54 [23] , where LogP ow is the octanol-water partition coef cient). Rhodamine B also has a lower molecular weight than paclitaxel (rhodamine B: 479.02, paclitaxel: 853.92). Hydrophobic drugs bind to hydrophobic groups on tissues. Therefore, drug hydrophobicity is important for the drug delivery mechanisms into artery wall [13] . Since the two drugs have different hydrophobicity (i.e. LogP ow ), absolute quantities of drug delivery may not be equal. However, we speculate that the mechanisms of drug delivery may be similar for both drugs, as they are both hydrophobic. Thus, using rhodamine B in place of paclitaxel would be reasonable based on the above-mentioned discussions.
Conclusion
We studied the effects of interactive pressure on the delivery performance of rhodamine B into ex vivo heated artery walls to determine the optimal drug delivery performance conditions. We found a decrease in the depth of drug delivery in heated artery samples compared with reference samples, which may have resulted from heat-induced hydrophobic rhodamine B binding near the intima. We also found a signi cant increase in the quantity of drug delivery at a certain interactive pressure in the heated artery samples, which may have resulted from morphological changes in the internal elastic lamina and the intima.
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